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ou aren't going to get a lot from
me this time (who shouted
hooray?) as we are just about to leave
for MG '96, the giant MG gathering in
Indianapolis. By the time you read
this we-will hopefullv hade had a
great meeting a & wili bring you the
full details in our next issue. However,
publishing deadlines have to be met
and so I must leave the final production of this issue in the very capable
hands of my Assistant Editor, Jill Lee]ones. (Which gives me the opportunity to say, "Don't blame me!")
As I hinted last time, we have
added another MGB to the Editorial
s t a b l e d very early one, GHN 3/L
2218, manufactured in the fall of
1962! Driving it, Mrs. Rhoade and I
are like a couple of kids again,
although our '64 MGB is looking at us
slightly bemused!
Thanks for all your kind comments and letters on the May/June
'96 issue with the color cover. Jill
and I really appreciate it and it
spurs us on to even better efforts to
bring you the best MGB magazine in
the business. (Not my words, I quote
from a very distinguished MG
authority in England!) All I can say
is, we try, and it does help recruit

more members for the fastest growing MGB club in the world!
Speaking of clubs, while in
England I had the pleasure of attending a committee meeting of the
British MGB Register a t the MG Car
Club's Headquarters where we were
made very welcome. More on this in a
future issue, but how about arranging
some sort of member exchange,
where they visit with us and we visit
with them? It shouldn't be impossible
to organize and I know they'd love to
attend some of our meets here just as
much as you would like to go to
Silverstone or Beaulieu! Let's have
your thoughts.
That's all for now - Fasten
those belts!

THE REC1STRARS OF NAMGBR
MCBs: Orin B. Harding, 703 Pleascint Drive, Greensboro, NC 27410, (910) 299-4819
Mldgets: Bruce Wyckoff, 3130 Marcla Lane, Hamilton, MI 49419, (616) 751-7200
1967 MGB GT Specials: Gregg Puwis, 315 Lafayette. Grand Haven. MI 49417. (616) 842-2112
1974%MGBs: Steve Hardlng. 1913-D Darby Road, Haveitown, PA 19083, (610) 446-2073
MGB V8s: Kurt Schlcy, 1855 Northview Rwd, Rocky River, OH 44116, (216) 331-4205
MGB LEs: Ron Tugwell. 3 Deamarl Road, P.O. Box 2406, Camel Valley, CA 93924, (408) 659-2449
MG110011300s: Thornas K. Caylord. 3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta, GA 30305. (404) 261-5083
Pull HantUc MCBs: 8iU Barge. 930 N.3.50 E,Angola, IN 46703, (219)6656475, e-mail: brgn~gb@aol.co~n
100,MXI Milc Club: Philip Morgan, P.O. Box 374, 705 6th Street, Howe, IN 46746

Thc North Ameiicon MGB Register I m a t e d to the MG Car Club of England. The MG Car Club
was founded in 1930 and is the original, factory supported, and approved oyanization for all MGs,
w t h the Club Heudquarters situated in Abingdonan-Tharnes dose by h e birthplace 01 all MGs.
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YOU LOVED THE SERIES NOW READ THE BOOK!

B

y the time you read this, the BIG
show a t Indy will be just a pleasant memory. Sue and I have been
looking forward to this event and I'm
sure that we won't be disappointedwe haven't been in the past! Thanks
to all of the people who donated their
time and efforts so we could enjoy
ourselves. The next time you're asked
to volunteer to help a t a n event, say
yes. It will mean leis time spent looking a t cars and just standing around,
but you will meet many new friends.
Several members of our local
club ventured again to the Import
and Kit Car Show a t Carlisle in early
May. This is the second time we have
taken a motorhome out for the event
and we enjoyed the large selection of
items for sale. We took a car out
which was sold, and of course, having a n empty trailer behind the
motor home would have put us out of
balance, so someone had to buy a
car. "It's a nice little Mini and doesn't
take up much room," said Jim
Margeson to his wife, Cheryl.
Summer is trying to make a
showing here in Michigan. Sue and I
attended the University Motors Early
Summer Picnic this past weekend. It
did rain a little, but those of us who

toughed it out were rewarded with
sunshine and 70" later in the day. We
have the sunburn to prove it!
It has been suggested that a
change be made in the membership
cards. Rather than getting a new card
every year, the card would list name,
number and member since. When
members renew, they would receive a
postcard acknowledging their renewal
instead of a letter and new card.
Please let me know your feelings
about this suggestion.
Remember to mark your calendar
for the Annual General Meeting on
October 26. See the Chairman's column for more information. I'm planning to stand for re-election and hope
that I have served you well and will
continue to do so.
Remember, if you drive it, you'll
have fun!

ASPECTS OF ABINGDON
THE DEFINITIVE STORY OF THE BUILDING OF
THE MGB AND MIDGET AND THE MEN WHO DID IT
Now available for the first time in book form!
Compiled by Marcham Rhoade,
Editor of the MGB Driver.
Foreword by Don Hayter, Former Chief Engineer
at the MG Car Company.
Exclusive contributions fr6m many former
workers a t the MG Factory.
92 Pages with over 100 photographs,
many new and exclusive
Handy glovebox size-Ideal to read when
you're stuck in traffic!

Available now from:
MG World
P.O. Box 2645
Goleta, CA 93 117
Send $10.00(plus $3.00 postage and handling) per copy.
Check, Money Order,Visa, or Mastercard Accepted
(Please enter card #, expiration date and "B" sure to include
your name and address! Please allow three weeks for delivery.)

On Our Front Cover- An MGB Roadster, a A
pose at the Peterborough Lifi Lock in Canada.
Photo courtesy o f Steve Livingston, Livingston I
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World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

T

he timing of publishing this issue
of the MGB Driver means that it
will be at the printer while we are
enjoying our super meet a t
Indianapolis-MG International '96!
Therefore, we cannot bring you a n
up-to-date report on this gigantic
event us we did wish to stay on the
current schedule for receipt of your
fuvorite MG magazine. Be sure to see
the Septemberjoctober issue for a full
report on what transpired.
However, I would like to apologize for the lack of a n MGF a t the
meet. Our pleas for its appearance fell
on deaf ears a t the marketing department of BMWiRover. They apparently
did not wish to disappoint the MG
enthusiasts in North America by "promoting" a car that would not be
available for sale.
I would like to thank all those
who volunteered
their
time
throughout
the
week
of
Indianapolis MG '96. 1 hesitate to
mention names in the fear of omitting someone. Let it suffice to say
that many individuals a n d clubs put
in a lot of time to ensure that everyone h a d a great experience in
Indianapolis. Thanks a million!
Welcome to all the new members
who have joined the North American
MGB Register. I know you will not be
disappointed in your decision to join
the fastest growing MG register in
North America! The Register is now
about to break that 2000 member
barrier (if we have not done so
already!) and that's not bad for a club
started in 1990! "AnotherJ' club boasts
of reaching that number this past
spring ...but then they have been
around for over twenty years! Read
between the lines here ...I think you
will recognize which organization
offers more for your money!
The Annuul General Meeting of
the MGB Register will be held on

October 26 in the Philadelphia areu,
and information has been sent to our
many affiliated chapters. I hope you
will consider making the trip to this
historic region to join us at this very
important meeting. We have a lot of
business to discuss-but 1 promise you
we will also have a lot of fun! Check
out page 9 for all the pertinent info.
Executive offices open for your
consideration are those of the Vice
Chairman and the Secretary. If you are
interested in running for one of these
positions, please send a brief 'resume'
by July 31 for publication in the MGB
Driver. Address it to Marcham Rhoade,
the Editor, whose address appears
inside the front cover of the Driver.
You should also notify the
Chairman of your intent NO LATER
THAN SEPTEMBER 1, so that your
name can be included on the official
ballot. A ballot and proxy will be sent
out to all NAMGBR affiliated clubs
shortly thereafter allowing them plenty of time to discuss its content, make
a decision as to choice of candidates
and then return it prior to the AGM.
Being a part of this democratic organization, I know you understand the
importance of voicing your club's
wishes a t this meeting. Awards for
"Enthusiast o f The Year", "Good
Samaritan" and "Chapter Newsletter of
the Year" will also be presented at the
AGM. It's not too early for you to submit names for consideration.

(please turn to page 50)
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G B + MGC + Midget

vve rake the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The R ~ a d . " ~

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week

-

Toll Free All USA & Canada

800-255-0088
Worldwide Orders 913-599-3299

I

Worldwide Fax

913-541-8500

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

VICTORIA
BRITISH LTD.
Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
P.O. Box 14991
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View ,from the
PART TWO

I

n our last issue we brought you Part
One of a fascinating conversation
which took place way back in june of
1966. A unique interview taking place
in the offices of the MG Car Company
at Abinydon. !ohn Thornley, Director
and General Manager of MG and Syd
Enever, MG's Chief Engineer a n d
Designer, talked to Paul lennens, Dick
Benstead-Smith a n d Charles Bulmer,
respected technical editorial journalists from Temple Press, who published
Motor magazine.
For the benefit of newer MG
enthusiasts, John Thornley joined
MG's Service Department in 1931,
while Syd Enever started in the
Experimental Department in 1928.
This tape recorded interview was
unslructi~redand extracts are reproduced below. Bear in mind this was
1966 when MG sales were at a n a11time high. We now bring you Part
Two and hope again that this will
give members some insight into the
thinking, also the problems faced at
the MG Car Company during the
Sixties.
(For those o f you who missed Port
One, back issue.\- o f the May/June '96
MGB Driver are available from the
Regalia Coordinator)

Benstead-Smith: What desirable
features are you referring to John??
Thornley: That's really for Syd to
say. If, for instance, we came to the
conclusion that the right thing to do
was build a n MG with a front engine
driving a n independently sprung
back end, then we could design a n
independent rear suspension and
have i t built specifically for ourselves.
This does not exist elsewhere in BMC
and is unlikely to, now that fourwheel independent suspension is
becoming virtually automatic by
8

&+cct...

virtue of front-wheel drive, transverse
engines and trailing arms aft.
Bulmer Do you think, Syd, that
independent rear suspension is ultimately desirable?
Enever: I think so because it eliminates axle tramp. But it will be expensive too, and the average customer
may not notice a big improvement.
Thornley: To go off tangent, one of
our big problems is wheels. Everyone
wants kinky wheels now-spoked
wheels, fancy discs, wire wheeIs.
Bulmer : I spent 15 years of my
motoring life cleaning wire wheels or
tightening spokes. I'd like to see
them disappear!
Thornley: Yes indeed. But with the
focus of attention on wheels in the
States a t the moment, the demand
proportion for wire wheels against
bolt-on discs is way up. We thought,
in about 1955 that wire wheels were
on the way out a n d we'd be able to go
to a center-lock disc, but wires are
goiny up to about 80% now, a lot of
them chromium plated. If we're to go
to a pressed steel or cast wheel with
spokes, then we shall need the bolt on
hubs, so we've got to keep disc wheels
until we've made this decision. The
only alternative is to go over to wire
wheels 100 percent and 1 think this
would be retrograde. I shoultl have
thought that the fact that people had
to wash their own motor cars would
have killed them long since!
There's no doubt that the twinkling little wheel spinner has a very
great attraction, but for safety reasons this may well be on the way
out; it's alrecldy out in Germany
where we have to use a n octagonal
nut a n d put a key in the tool kit so
they cun knock it on. It looks a s if
this is also goiny to be accepted in
Pennsylvania any minute and what
goes in Pennsylvania one month

(please turn to page 10)
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North American MGB Register

SIXTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
in the "City of Brotherly Love"
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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A View from the Hub - continwed from Page 9
goes for 'the rest of the States in six,
so eared nuts may well have had
their day. Particularly on the Midget
where the h u b sticks out beyond the
wing. They're all right on the MGB
a t the moment.
Benstead-Smith: Would they distinguish though? If they start to make
federal laws, they won't worry
whether they stick out or not.
The German regulations say, I
think, that provided the nut falls within the overall width of the vehicle, or
words to this effect, it's all right.
Bulrner: If you're going to have
eared hub nuts at all, I prefer the sort
with three ears-then you find there's
always one in position to hit.
Enever: The trouble is they are
aluminum-bronze die-castings which
are quite expensive to tool up. They're
heavier too, a n d we've got to make
every effort to save weight.
Thomley: In the course of a year
we get a whole procession of people
who say "why don't you do this and
this-it will only cost a shilling". By
the time you've added all the bits up
you've put £20 on the price of the
vehicle. So you've gor to draw a line
somewhere. I remember a time when
Syd a n d I sat down for neurly ninety
minutes with a 50 cent door lock in
one hand a n d a 47 cent door lock in
the other wondering which one we
could afford! If you take the GT, I was
very keen that the all-in selling price
of this would be inside £1000 .
Including purchase tax it sells for
£998 for the basic model. We just
made i t - a n d made it only by paying
close attention to detail.
Enever: And you must realize that
-.?e won't have anything that's shody. I f we want some component, first
fall we will get the design right and
len we'll try and get it a t the lowest
rice, but we will not have anything
lat's not quite good enough for the
)b. That's a silly way of going about

it. Every item we draw, we might
make in nine or ten different ways to
get it down to the lowest price. If you
design a thing straight off the board
for 30 shillings, with a lot of thought
you may get it down to 22 shillings.
One of the things we've been discussing for three days is just a Iittle
fork on the end of a n accelerator, but
we've got two different types and one
is much cheaper than the other. We
don't quite like this one yet-in fact
last night we decided to go with the
expensive one because we are sure it
will be reliable.
lennens: As the doyen of sports car
designers, Syd, which I judge you to be
since you started when you were 1 4
years old, can you comment on what
effect your record breaking cars have
had on the design of MG sports cars?
Enever: On the mechanical side,
the experience we had on recordbreaking, and preparing a n d m n ning record-breaking engines, has
been a n invaluable background in
sorting out design problems a n d
engine troubles. It's certainly had a n
effect on me-I know where to look
from my past experience.
Thomley: It would be difficult to
trace the direct effect of the recordbreakers on the production car, but in
terms of Syd's experience of limiting
factors in a thousand and one different ways, he obviously profited from
these exercises and this is translated
back into current design.
Bulmer: In other words, racing
doesn't improve the production car
directly, it improves the designer?
Enever: The MGB shape, though
you may not realize it, was basically
borrowed from EX181. We streamlined that in conjunction with
Armstrong-Whitworth a n d when we
started the MGB we took this shell and
developed it into a passenger car. All
our cars are reasonably streamli
however, we can't make them as 5
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a s we'd like because they would look
so peculiar. When you've got a nice
body a n d then you have to stick a
windscreen a n d hood on it, the shape
is spoiled.
Benstead-Smith: Talking of shape,
you had a major revolution between
the first Sprite a n d the second Sprite.
Were they both Abingdon shapes?
Thornley: The first Sprite was a
Healey-Don and Geoff did that one,
and jolly good it was too. But when
the time came to change we managed
to get rid
rather distinctive
frog-like 101
?en it had latched
on -and be
I acceptable gimmick! But we were driven into this by
probably misplaced adverse criticism.
Then we had to tidy up that back to
give it a sensible luggage space and in
the process the back end developed so
that now the Sprite, the Midget, and
the MGB can scarcely be told apart
from the rear.
Bulmer Speakir19 of the MGB, I
think one of the most siuprising
things to me when , I- drove 1:he MGB
GT was that I found 1 much preferred
its handling to that of the open car.
Why is this, do you think?
Enever: Well, of course, the
weight distribution is diffcrentmore tail heavy-and so we had to
start on the springing again. We put
stiffer springs on the rear a n d this
increased the oversteer further. So we
were compelled to put a n anti-roll
bar on the front. We had to take
some of the weight transfer from the
rear a n d add it to the front. We even
had to stiffen the front springs a n d so
you have front springs of 100 Ib. rate
1 the coupe whereas they are only
) lb. On the Roadster. It does give
)u a slightly harder ride, it must,
, ~ tnot much a s the car's that much
heavier. Of course you can also fit
the rollbar to the Roadster, if you Iike
it stiffer. It's a n optional extra o n the
home market a n d a standard fitting
for certain export markets where the
price is higher.
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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Benstead-Smilh: From what you
were saying earlier, you prefer to have
a car which does not have such high
cornering power, but warns you when
it's going to go?
Enever: I think it's safer to break
away a t the back anyway, though a s
to whether you break away a t 30 mph
or 40 mph on a certain comer is really a matter of taste in some respects.
People think that if you can push the
speed up higher still to say, 47 mph,
by making the handling completely
neutral it will be a safer cur because a t
46 mph you can go round your test
corner without breaking away or spinning. But take it up to 47 a n d you're
going to have your bands full aren't
you? We use a corner on a n airfield
for our tests with a big yellow line
painted around it.
Thornley: And our drivers are
trained to go through this corner and
when things start to happen, to take
NO avoiding action, so it calls for a
rather special sort of mentality!
It shows us whether a car
needs a n anti-roll bar or special
springs. In fact we've got two cars
going out next week with a whole
range of springs a n d bars a n d things.
It's all very well to work it out on
paper, but it's best to check it;
dampers come into the picture slightly and bump rubbers a tremendous
amount-roll over on the bump rubbers a n d your whole weight transfer
alters completely.
Thomley: I think what Syd has
been saying needs qualifying.
Although this is what he believes to be
right, the cornering power of our present-day vehicles is perhaps higher
than he would regard as ideal.
Enever: Oh yes, we are now pushing our cars up so that they're cornparable to anybody else's-to Minis or
any another sports car-we try all the
other makes on our corner.
Benstead-Smith: Having come to
Abingdon today in pretty miserable

r never:

(please turn to page 46)

T

he MGB depicted on
page 41 in our last
issue moy huve looked
quite ordinary from the
photograph, but this 'B is
a very unique example.
However, it would never
qualify for the Register's
100,000 mile club!
Fact is it has only covered 88 miles since it left
the factory in Abinydon in
1969! Now owned and
used by Moss Europe in
England for checking the
accuracy of remanufuctured items, the car is
occasionully trailered to
classic car shows. The
background to the story is
that the car was purchased by a
handicapped driver and almost from
the date of purchase wus sent away to
be converted to manual controls.
However, before the conversion could
even begin, the owner obtained a
company vehicle a n d therefore he
never, ever, drove the MGB which was
then stored for nearly menty years!
The only items which have been
replaced since the Car was first pur~

BRITISH MADE TO ORIGINAL SPECIFICATION.
FITS MGB, MGC & V8
AXLES.
A
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INSTALLATION.
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$570

BRITISH

MADE

INCLUDING SHIPPING
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chased are the spark plugs, brake
fluid, gas in the tank, engine oil,
rocker cover gasket a n d a set of
brake pads a n d rotors. This happened way back in 1988 to obtain
a n M.O.T. certificate!
Totally original in every way, the
car is u time capsule of the way things
used to "B",and its low mileage and
'As il left the Factory' condition
always attracts attention! Q
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kit from the originator of
Walnut Dashboards for MGs.
RHD and LHD kits available for
T-Type. MGA, B, C, V8 & Midaet.
Matctling do
cappings also
-.,*:I.

able.

Y O U CAN HAVE FULL LEATHER FOR LESS!
Full leather M G seats direct from the manufacturer

ould you be willing to spend money
on a new MG should a new model be
d for sale in North America? I f so,
, how much? Whut options, i f any, should
''.
be available? What power train? Please
be open and honest ...we will share your
input with BMWIRover. With your
help, muybe we can convince them
'.
to reintroduce the MG to the best
market British Leyland ever had!
- .
Fax your thoughts to 800-NAMGBR-1
before August 1. 4
12
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E.G. Standard MGB Seat Kit only
$345 pair plus shipping

/

Over 30 colour combinations available.
Other M G models and sports cars catered fol
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would not be a success. Reviews in the
motoring press condemned its hundling as a performance vehicle (as an
MGC owner I a m one of the multitude
who thinks this is a grossly unfair
assessment!) and if MG was to maintain its market position against the
challenge posed by the Triumph Stag
and Sunbeam Tiger another model
w as a ne cessity. In 1970 Charles
G riffin, C1hief Design Engineer for
BIritish Le:yland, was instructed to
invesrigare dropping the Rover
Aluminum V8 unit into the MGB. His
production planning team looked a t
the project for several months and in
November Griffin sent a memo to BL
Chairman Lord Stokes stating, "We
have investigated the possibility of
installing the RoverJex-Buick V8 in
the MGB and have determined that
the car would have to be widened by
at least 3%. inches, obviously this is
not feasible!" Meanwhile, Ken
Costello had already solved this
"unfeasible" problem without widening the car! How did this come about?
After a long and successful rucing a n d competition career, Ken took
part in the movie Grand Prix driving a
Brabham BT 20 a t Monza. After filming, Ken visited the museum there
a n d was really intrigued by u small
block Maserati V8 engine. Thus were
sown the seeds for a 'really fast' small
car. When filming was completed
Ken returned to England and happened to spot a Rover V8 on the floor
of a workshop at Pipers Garage in
Kent. After mulling it over for a
while, he borrowed a red MGB roadster from a n insurance assessor
friend, bought a used Oldsmobile 215
engine, a n d set to work. By the end of
November 1969, after six months of
trial and error, the car was running
a n d the er
potential became
obvious. TIhe next c:ar converted was
a GT, owrled by Lady Cripps, with
scvcral improvements including a
rear axle from a n MGC. The performance was incredible!
5

lo and Miike Satur inspect a V8 gearbox.
ble was experienced due to chemical
reaction between the coolant, which
ne of the North American MGH was not silicone based in those days,
Register's Honorary Members wilt: and aluminum when used incorrectly,
be a guest a t the 1996 University leading to fouling of the waterways
Motors Summer Party featuring the and overheating. Buick droppec1 the
MGB V8. Here Robin Weatherall gives engine from production in 1963.
Bruce McWilliams, head of F us a detailed first-hand uccount of
USA,
was friendly with Karl
Ken Costello's major involvement
with the development of the fabulous Kiekhaefer of Mercury Marine a n d
during a visit to his workshop s potted
MGB V8 ...
a Buick 215. Rover was looking for a n
Over the past 23 years there have American V8 to power the stodgy
been numerous versions of the history Land Rover for the US market and
behind the MGR V8, none have ever negotiations resulted in a manufacfairly presented Ken Costello's side of turing license and the success story
the story. Rumors have been present- started. British manufacturers were
ed a s fact, a n d innuendo have unfamiliar with aluminum die castdeclared Kcn's conversions amateur- ing at that time, so the big difference
ish. Maybe now is the time to put the in the Rover manufactured blocks and
record straight and give Ken Costello heads was that they were sandcast.
This engine has powered many Rover
his rightful position in MG history.
.
First, a brief background on the models over the past thirty years a n a
aluminum engine which made the as it is planned to continue usin!3 the
MGB V8 possible. This 215.5ci, motor well into the 21st century, this
3531cc, 3181b engine was originally unit could easily become a 50 year
designed by Buick and supplied in success story!
Within a few months of lau.richnearly a million vehicles during 1961'63. Unfortunately considerable trou- ing the MGC it was obvious thc? car

Robin weatherall
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Ken took the plunge and went
into business for himself, opening The
V8
Conversion
Company
in
Farnborough, Kent with eight
employees. Customers would supply
their own MGB which Ken and his
team would then convert using a
Rover P6 a n d a standard MGB gearbox. The cars were eusily identifiable
by their unique egg box radiator
grille, Jensen alloy wheels, Costello V8
tail badge and hood with a distinctive
round "bubble" to accommodate the
carb sct-up.
Motoring News tested the Costello
V8 in March of 1971 a n d hailed it as
a breakthrough in performance for
sportscars. Compared to the standard
1800cc MGB, the V8 got to 60 mph in
7.8 secs against 12.1, while it topped
out at 130 mph against the 104 mph
of the standard MGB!
On May 18, 1971, shortly after
the article appeared, Ken received a
letter from British Leyland:

Dear Mr. Costello,
Having recently read the article in
Motoring News, I have attempted to confact you by telephone but without success.
My reason for contacting you was to
express my interest in rhis installation
and also to say how pleased we should be
here at Longbridge if you could possibly
see your way clear to arranging for us to
have the vehicle on loan for a day or two.
I trust you will be able to comply with this
request, if so would you please be good
enough to telephone or write in order
that suitable arrangements can be made.
Yours Sincerely,
C. A. Griffin
Director o f Engineering
Ken telephoned Griffin a n d told
him that presently he didn't have a
car available, but as soon as he had,
he would call Longbridge. Several
weeks later Ken turned up at the factory without a n appointment and
asked for Charles Griffin.

(please turn to page 16)
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Ken Costello - Continued from Page
"Do you have a n appointment?"
he was asked.
"No." Ken replied.
"He's too busy to see you without
a n appointment."
"Tell him Ken Costello is here
with his V 8 MGB."
A couple of minutes later Charles
Griffin arrived accompanied by several of his staff including Hany Webster
and George Turnbull. The car was
whisked away and driven 'round the
Longbridge test track while Griffin
and Ken chatted over lunch. After a n
hour, the V 8 was back a n d a n
impressed Griffin told Ken, "This is a
first-class job, how can we help you?"
Ken's concern was crown wheels and
pinions so he asked "How many
3.07:l crown wheels und pinions are
available now that MGC production
has ended."
"I'll check and see what stock we
have." Griffin replied.
A week later Ken was asked to
take the car to BL head office in
London's Berkley Square so the
Chairman, Lord Stokes, could see it
personally. After he had taken a short
drive he asked Ken, "What will you do
if we produce this?" "i'll keep on
building them because it wiIl take you
two years to get it into production."
was Ken's reply!
In late 1971 a
brand-new,
LHD,
Harvest Gold MGB GT
and
Rover engine
arrived from Rbingdon
with a request to fit the
engine in the car. Two
weeks later Ken personally delivered the car to
Special Tuning in
Abingdon. (By the way,
EL never paid the
£1000 invoice for the
work done!) The MG
engineers exumined
the car closely and were
16

excited by the prospect of building
their own version. They forged ahead
with a prototype and in August 1973
launched the MGB GT-V8. A couyl->lrU
.-'I
weeks before the launch Ken tool< O l l t
the only advertisements ever for his
conversions, warning customers sarcastically to "be aware of imitatic
Lord Stokes immediately se
directive to all dealers instruc
them not to sell a new V8- cr.3....
without a n old unit in exchanyle--a
thinly disguised effort tc1 cut off I(en's
supply of engines. However, Ken 1(new
- < c,...
Belgium had imported lors VI
wylarks
and CutIasses, so he sent a truck
across the Channel. After several
weeks scouring junkyards he returned
with over $0 Buick and Olds blocks
which were rebuilt with Rover parts!
But with the availability of factory
cars, and the cheaper price tag, Ken's
customers shrank to a trickle. In all,
Ken reports converting some 225
MGBs during the seventies, of which
approximutely 25% were roadsters.
One was a n automatic LHD for a
Canadian customer (this car was a t
MG '92) und one was a n MGC.
(Why did the V8 never come to the
US? What happened next? Where did
Ken go from there? What is he up to
today? Find out in our next issue.-A-

Ed.)

I

At Heads of America our main focus is to provide MGB owners with the increased
performance they want with reliability built in. All our engines, heads, rocker assemblies, supercharger kits and big block conversions are designed with this in mind.
We only use top quality American-made parts. You can install our kits yourself, or
we can do the work for you through our association with British Motor Classics in
Phoenix. With our state-of-the-art machine shop and experience with British cars,
we can do just about any kind of work you might need on your MGB or any other
British car. Give us a call!

Products Now Available:

High-Ratio Rocker Arm Assembly
(1.5:1 and 1.6:1 ratios)

from

Performance Cylinder Heads
(includes hardened seats and guides)

Supercharger Kits
Specialist Machine Shop with
State-of-the-Art Equipment
(Over $1 80K Invested)
+ British Owned and Operated
25 Years of Performance
Engine Experience
+ Camshaft Reprofiling
+ Big Block Conversions
+

+

"
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$495
from $1,985
from

Engine Balancing
Multi-Angle Valve Profiling
+ CCJing of Cylinder Heads
Welding and Crack Repair
+ Restoration Services Through
British Motor Classics, Phoenix
Accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express

4

2233 North 23rd Drive 1
"'"*y
Phoenix, Arizona 85009
MGR DRRIER-MadJune

$375

(602)256-0211
Fax (602)256-0281
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We Know MGBs Inside & Out

Your Editor, drives the MGF.

MGF vs. MGB V8 vs.
Marcham Rhoade

A1 A T A

/+,lnln

Y

our Editor was presented with a
rather unique opportunity in late
when in the 'pace of rwo weeks
he was able to drive three cars all
based on the same concept of open
top sports car motoring, but differing
vastly in performance und character.
TL-

LAP^

I IIC I v t u r

On a recent visit to England, first
up was the MGF. Tony Turner and his
boss, David Priestnall, of Autoworld
MG in Chesterfield kindly handed the
keys of a new MGF, finished in Flame
Red, to your scribe and told him to
take off into the beautiful Derbyshire
countryside for the afternoon! 1 have
to tell you I had a blast! First though I
had to marvel a t the dealer set-up and
the boutique which stocked every kind
of MGF accessory imaginable! Buyers
of a n 'F also have the same mechanic
and maintenance team working on
their car while ever they own it!
The MGF was very responsive and
auick. The seatina was comfortable
And all the con&ols fell to hand.
18

However, 1 did have some difficulty
with the alarm system on the car,
frightening the sheep in quite a few
places a s I forgot to set or reset it!
Acceleration was startling with 0-60
coming up in around eight seconds.
Braking was superb and positive.
The double wishbone, hydrogas,
interconnected suspension enabled
one to literally throw the MGF round
corners where it held the road like the
proverbial leech. The PGI gearbox,
&th its short, stubby lever was a
delight to use and contrary to some
test reports was quite positive in selection. The rack and pinion steering
hundling is assisted by a servo a t the
base of the steering column which
cuts in a t low speeds for those of us
with tired muscles to get around in KMart's parking lot!
My test 'F was the normal
bhp, 1.8 liter version r2nd one
. ..
only imagine wnar me W C ver:
which produces another 25 bhlP or
more, win be like when it appl:ars!
Over my left shoulder one could hear
the engine but it was never obtrusive,
even at a high rote of speed.
(please turn to page 20)

World's Largest,
Most Extensive Inventory
We stock obscure as well as common items.
Our commitment to re-tooling obsolete spares
insures the complete and correct restoration
of your classic British sports car.
No Risk Shopping!
Wewant you to be happy with your purchases.
We have the best returns policy in the business, andalwaysgo the extra mrle to keep you
satisfied.
Open 7 Days A Week!
Phone us Monday through Friday from 6am to
7 pm Pacific Time and 7 am to 4 pm Saturday
and Sunday.

I

Fastest Service!
We have warehouses in California and New
Jersev. and ship over 90% of our orders the
sarne'day. order by 2 pm, your local t~me.for
same day shipping.

Free Illustrated Catalogs!
Our famous, comprehensive catalogs help you
find parts quickly and easily. Just specify the
edition you need: Austin-Healey 100-4, 100-6,
3000, SpriteiMidget.MGTC-TD-TF.MGA, MGB
Triumph TR2-3-4.TR250-6,TR7, Spitfire MklV1500. or Jaguar XK120-140-150.
Free Quarterly Newspaper!
Each issue of Moss Motoring is filled with
hundreds of specially priced sale items. new
product releases, tech tips, feature articles,
British car news and events.

Free British Sports Car

style.
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Moss Motors, Ltd.
7200 Hollister Avenue
P.O. Box 847 Goleta. CA 93116
805-968-1041 24 Hr. Fax 805-968-6910
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displays t

Incidentally the mid-engined configuration gave the designers one of their
biggest headaches, trylng to tuck the
fold-away hood down on top of the
engine. They have succeeded magnificently a n d I only wish the hood on
my MGB went down as easily and as
quickly as the one on the MGF !
The interior is a dual cockpit type
with lots of octagons! Clear to reud
instruments cover everything you
might wish to know about what the 'F
is doing. The seats are really comfortable and hug you around the bottom
and back but you still sit a little hiyher than you do in the MGB.
Reluctantly returning this red
rocket to Autoworld, I asked Tony to
put my name down for one if I ever
return to my home country, but to
hold the price a t the $25,000 "out the
door" figure quoted! I'd have one
tomorrow a n d overall if this car ever
came to the USA it woi~ldsell the
proverbial million! As Rover Cars can
20

1

nade, removable grille on his V8.
only manufacture some 20-30,000 per
year we have no chance! Thanks
again to Tony a n d David of
Autoworld for trusting a n ex-pat with
their pride a n d joy demonstrator,
knowing full well that I wasn't there
to buy! All I have left is a video they
kindly presented me and a n afternoon of great memories!
The MGB V8
A couple of days later while down
in Abingdon, I was privileged to be
allowed to drive the MGB V 8 Roadster
of Ceoff Allen, our NAMGBR
Honorary Member who worked a t the
MG Factory for some 28 years. This,
ufter the MGF, was a totally different
beast a n d even more powerful.
Originally the car started life as ADO
23-2174, a left hand drive, 1974%
development MGB primarily used for
testing bonnet faults and various (joor
seals. Also, being a development ca r it
is also one of the few MGBs to t-lave
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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side impact bars fitted in the doors.
Over the years Geoff has made many
refinements and converted the car to
right hand drive. However, all the
knowledge gained at the factory and
subsequently in his MG service and
repair business has been utilized to
uchieve what must be one of the ultimate road going MGBs.
Reautifully finished in Leyland
Ermine White, the car is a tribute to
Geoff's skill and many features are
unique. However, Geoff is quick to
pay tribute to Ray & Steve Illing of AB
Car Restoration in Steventon for
invaluable help during the completion of this project.
The standard ex-Buick engine is
out of a n MGB GT V 8 #254 which was
unfortunately written off. A standard
V8 rear axle is employed and the
manifolds lead to a lanspeed exhaust
with a single rear box.
The suspension includes a 7h"
roll bar a t the front with shorter,
stiffer competition springs. At the rear
the '77 anti-roll bar is complemented
by Moss 1" thick lowering blocks. A
stainless steel fuel tank feeds gas to a
fuel pump in which the standard
parts have been replaced by a n electronic module. A single 12 volt battery occupies one battery compartment-the other has been designed to
accommodate not only the fuel pump
but also the tool kit with a first aid
box on top!
The brake, clutch and fuel pipes
are copper nickel and the brake hoses
are stainless steel. A ten row oil cooler is mounted one inch lower than
normal to allow more air to the radiator, while the twin electric 7-bladed
cooling fans are actually MGB fans
cut down!
In the electrical department, the
main beam lights, spotlights, and
high intensity rear fog lights, all have
separate relays. These and all the
fuses are concealed behind a detachable panel down by the driver's right
foot. The general wiring is concealed
throughout in convoluted tubing for
MGB DRIVER-May/June '96

a very neat installation. The rear fog
lamps are situated in a rear light
cluster which has the US spec lens,
while US spec side markers are
mounted a t each corner of the MGB.
Twin air horns are mounted at a 30
degree angle to the ground to assist
frontal airflow.
Mounted in the shift knob is a
green warning light diode, and to
make sure, a buzzer indicates the
overdrive is engaged in 1st and 2nd
gear. An array of warning lights have
been installed on the console highlighting the seat belts, brake, choke,
cooling fan override switch a n d fourway hazard flashers, Here also the
analog clock has been replaced with a
digital type. A police calibrated and
certified speedometer can be seen
behind the late-type Limited Edition
steering wheel which leads down to a
low ratio steering rack.
Standard V8 wheels are fitted
with MicheIin 185's, but a n unusual
feature is that the spare is a SAAB
9000 "mini" donut to save space in
the trunk! In the cockpit, the seats are
covered in the Charcoal Gray
deckchair material, used on the UK
Limited Editions. The grille, which is
very reminiscent of the early MGB
upright chrome type, was hand made
by Geoff and is quickly detachuble,
while the front badge is from a n early
grill repainted bluck and white to
complement the rest of the car.
On the road this MGR was a revelation! We drove the "old" MG test
route out through Frilford Heath.
Tight, compuct and with handling
above reproach the V 8 swept through
the tight curves of Gozzard's Ford and
past the Black Horse Pub with no
effort a t all. Acceleration was
astounding, the deep throaty roar of
this eight-banger complementing the
push in the back as one trod on the
loud pedal a n d zipped away to
achieve speeds we cannot mention
here! (The Driver is widely read in

(please turn to page 22)
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"THE SOURCE
For All Your MG Needs
"

M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
'l'oll Frce 800-631-8990

914-753-5900
PAX 911-753-5613

111 N.1'.

Ci~talogsi~vailublcupon rcquea,
MGT - MCA - MOB
We run n hody shop, do cornponenl
rebuilding and restoration, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDI,Y SERVICE

The Miata Starlight 1M Edition with the one-off M riala Coupe behind.
England you know!) Let's just say that
having owned a factory V8 for twelve
years a n d having driven quite a few
others, Geoff's car seemed to be the
quickest I've ever had the pleasure of
being handed the keys to! 1 would
guess it could top out around 140
MPH, getting from zero to 60 in
around six seconds! 1 just wish we
could have it over here-I'd take it to
Montana straight away and let it rip!
THE MIATA "M" EDITION
Back in the USA, I had occasion
(in another capacity!) to attend the
Golden Gate Getaway of the Miata
Club of America, where once ugain I
was able to meet with Tom Matano,
the designer of this little speedster,
sales of which now number over two
hundred thousand worldwide!
Let's face it, Tom and his design
team got it right! Filling the yawning
gap left by the demise of the MGB and
enabling mature people who wanted
a second youthful fling behind the

wneel to huve iust that. The Miata is

a phenomenon in this day and age
and is a very enjoyable car to drive.
It's all that the next generation MGB
should have been if only it had not
been strangled by the usual British
Leyland troubles (select from a choice
of, N O money, NO vision, NO enthusiasm, NO hope!)
The car I drove was a 1996 M
Gold Edition Miata canying a price
tag of nearly $28,000! The pearlescent
paint finish gleamed in the evening
sun and twinkled off the gold plated
door handles and wheel trims. A little
bit over the top, but then again how
do you differentiate one Miata from
the other? The favorite question often
heard a t a Miata gathering is "What
color's yours?". So owners go to great
lengths accessorizing their car to
make it that bit different from everybody else's!
Firing up straight away, tht
soon settles down into a characte

(please turn to pag
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I really enjoy the MGB Driver
having been a member of NAMGBR
since its formation. As I have a rubber bumpcred 'R and the Register
just got u grille badge I was glad to
read the article on fitting badges in
the Driver.
However, I a m writing to ask c
question. There was a technical arti,
cle I read but couldn't think whai
issue it was in. After searching a
number of MGB Drivers I finally found
the article but this brings up the question-Are you planning to have a n
index for past issues? It sure would be
a handy reference when looking for
a n article.
Thanks again for putting together such a good magazine.
-Sonny Marshall
Marietta, Georgia

However, we hope to be able to g
the MGB Register Convention
our MGB, some year.
Take care,
--Jim & Marlene Farquhar
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

'ou may recall that last
-r nunrcsgiving your Editur reru~iantly
parted with his 1979 Inca Yellow MGB
and saw it drive o f finto the morning sun!
Stewart Reisinger, the new owner (shown
below,), drove
-"' 'be way from
Calif01
n under three
rnia to A
days 1nd now
an update on
. mlna >rewart
progress! Bear ~n
has w v P r
owned ' an MGB before!-Ed.)
--I.._&

SU/STROMBERG
CARBURETTER
RESTORATION

J

I T .

u1m
Bench
Smice

....................$350/pr

-

(Sonny, I recall that we did o&r
members a complete index to MGB
Driver contents some time ago. We've
now mailed you a copy. Thanks for your
kind comments-Ed.)

TC-TD-TF-MGA (H4)
MGB MIDGET (HS)
MGB (HIF)
REBUSH ONLY..
AUTOMATIC STROMBERGS

-

....................*$325/
..............................$ 3 5 0 6
........................$ 75, ................$250,

RESTORATION INCLUDES: Aluminium ports gloss bedded, threods chased, mohng
flanges surfaced, bodies rebushed, suction chambers highly polished, oir pistons matched, bras
linkager buffed, steel ports replated. New: Shafts / Jets / Needles / Grme Jet / Goskets.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Drain gasoline, wrap, pock securely ond double box.
lmlude letter with name, oddress, shipping oddrers, home phone, wlnk phone, special
inslrudionsor requirementsand MasterCardfiISA number. (all, write, fox or Email b r further
info on oll our services.

and now a letter written in April...
Good-day! And it will be a good
one tomorrow as we get the 'B out of
storage for the upcoming year.
However, just heard that we are
expecting some snow tomorrow, but it
can't last for long (1 hope!) and there
won't be enough accumulation of the
stuff to do any treating of the roads
with mad salt, so I a m still going to
get her out!
We have been NAMGBR members for two years now and we really
enjoy the MGB Driver and all the great
articles. Keep up the good work!
Sorry we couldn't "B" at MG '96
but our annual submarine reunion
was being held in New London,
Connecticut a t the same time.

I

A nother

OTHER BENCH SERVICES: Engines /Short Blocks / Heods / Carburenerr / Didribufon /

Dear Editor,
Thought it was u ~ o u time
t
to let
you know what's going on with
"Honey B". Bob Mason is certainly
putting me through the fun (and the
rigors!) of owning a n MGB, but 1
believe you would approve of the care
and the changes we have made. I
would not be ufraid to drive the 'B to
California and back right now!
We pulled the engine and
replaced the rcar main bearing seal to
stop oil leaks and while we had the
engine out we also changed the cl
disc, throwout bearing, etc. We

Gearboxes/ Overdrives / Driveshah / DifferentiolGear lotiversions/ Brake Cylinders and
Calipers / Rock S Rniom/ Kingpins /Shocks / Emission Controk / Air Pumps / Storten /Dynamos
Alternotors / (ontrol Boxes

/

o f d n g exceptional sportscar service since 1975
LINE - BENCH - RESTORATION SERVICES

UNIVERSITY MOTORS LTD
6490 East Fulton Street
Ada, Michigan 4930 1 -9006
Phone (61 6 ) 682-0800
Fax (61 6 ) 682-0801
EMAIL VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com

(please turn to pag
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F r n m the jl/;tidget ??egi~trdr
market. The MG Midget has a p11
MG history as large if not larger
our little brother the MGB. We were
COMMENTS AND REMARKS!
the
first to wear the Midget name
(TO BE DISREGARDED!)
since the MG TF Midget, and the first
"Do you put that car in fhe trunk o f Midget to carry a n engine less than
lOOOcc since the PI3 Midget in 1936.
your regular car and use it as a spare?"
If you are a Midget owner you So we come from a long distinguished
huve heard this kind of comment and line. There is no other car in this world
more. I heard this particular comment that can say it was designed by both
at a classic car show while I was Donald Healey AND Sid Enever, two
parked next to a 1964 Lincoln of the giants in the British Auto
Continental. In fact, you could proba- Industry. We were also the first MG
bly fill an issue of the MGB Driver with sportscar ever built without a separate
comments that Midget owners have chassis. If fact, many of the developheard, not only from other sportscar ments you find in the MGB were first
developed in the MidgettSprite.
owners, but other MG owners too!

Bruce Wyckoff

"What a cute car...do you need a
shoehorn to get into it?"
Many people think of the MG
Midget as something that you find a t
the bottom of the "MG Food Chain".
Something that is a n entry level position, like flipping hamburgers. This
until you cun work your way up to a
decent car, like a n MGB, MGA or TSeries car. Even within the Midget line
there are Midgets that are desirable
and undesirable. Heaven forbid you
should buy a 1500 Midget (sometimes
referred to as the bastard MG because
it has that Tr***ph engine under lhe
bonnet)! Talk about being at the bottom of the food chain.
Well I'm here to tell you that all
of the above is BULL! I am a Midget
owner and a 1500 Midget owner to
boot (no pun intended). My 1975
Midget has been a reliable and trusty
friend. And as the first MG I have ever
owned, this car will always have a
special place in my heart.
"How tight does the rubber band
have to be in order fo reach 60 mph?"
I think this quote is from my
mother. But the Midget is more than
just an introduction to the sportscar
26

"So how many squirrels do you have
under the hood?"
The Midget also carved out its
place in MG racing history. In 1963 we
had a class victory at the Autosport
Championship. In 1964, we not only
won our class at the Niirburgring
1000, but we were the highest placing
British car. In 1965 we had class victories at Sebring, Kings Trophy Race,
and Bridge Hampton (not only first in
class, but first overall). Brands Hatch,
The
Scottish
National
Speed
Championship and a Class G
National Championship in the United
States were all class victories for
Midgets in 1966. 1967 saw Midgets
winning at Sebring and the Amasco
Championship. In fact Midgets held a
large number of Class Track Speed
records in the mid to late 60's.
And all of these victories were
from a company that was not allowed
to have any kind of factory racing
team and spent most of their ':-*
preparing other curs in the EM(
in9famiiy.
The Midget was known fc
speed and endurance during its I
ing years.
the Midget is sti
(please turn to page
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Authorized Moss Motors Distribtutor
Specializing in MG and Austin 1-lealey
Trade prices for the private Entnus~msr
.L..-,--.

A complete line
of authentic sports
car components at
substantial discounts.
Our inventory includes rare hard to find items,

1

vintage period accessories and many obsolete used
spares. In addition, a complete bench service is
available for cylinder heads, complete engines, Smith's
instruments and carburetors. We specialize in gearbox
and overdrive rebuilding.

-

Repairs & ~estorationsof classic MG's fkom 1945
Rew 8: U s e d Parts Available
Specializing in 7
'types thru 'E's. I was one of the first to advance cam timing & lower the
rear gear ratio to make a driveable "T"at a cruising speed of 70 mph plus comfombly.
We don't just flx them, we m&e them better ttm they were new and at tEasonnbIephY.

drome work (gillitshell repalr)

gas tank repairing
metal repalr (Including Ieadi

W e lake tbeln run 40 years h e a d of their h e .
Are you or your mechanic th at good you can recognize defected parts new or used?
nave you had parts rebullt to be disappointed in theIr performance?
Most castes we can d o it the correct way the first ti m e - c h e a~~e r .
Pick up the phonc & Call usI. it may save you a lot & keep jyou a happby motorist.

-
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Tom Gaylord
110011300 Registrar
THE CARS PRODUCED
n my previous article, I described
how the British Motor Company
(BMC) introduced the Vanden Plas
Princess 1100 to the American market
as the MG Princess 1100. The first
appearance of the MG Princess 1100
was a t the New York Motor Show in
February of 1964.
A color sales brochure entitled
"Today's Smart Car is the MG Princess
1100" consisting of 12 pages was
printed in May of 1964. This brochure
was very similar to the Vanden Plas
Princess 1100 brochure and had the
same punch line with Vanden Plas
substituted for MG. The logo from the
front cover of the MG Princess 1100 is
shown here but the first production
MG Princess 1100 was not until 1965
and it was the only one produced that
year! Most of the MG Princess cars
were manufacfured in 1966 at
Longbridge, near Birmingham. All
were
to the USA and most
seemed to have sunroofs, installed
after the car was assembled by
Weathershields of Birmingham.

I

IDENTIFYING THE PRINCESS 1100
Upon lifting the bonnet of a n MG
princess 1100, one can see two metal
chassis plates on the bonnet locking
platform. On the left (Facing the
engine from the front of the car) is the
Princess Cars plate reading "Princess
Cars, Vanden Plas (England) 1923
Ltd. Kingsbury, London NW9.
England". To the right of this plate is
the MG plate reading "The M.G.Car
Company.
Ltd.,
Abingdon-onThames, England. When ordering
replacement parts quote Car No.
Engine No. See Engine". Following the
car number is the chassis number
which was unique to each car. Fc
MG Princess 1100, examples of
of the numbers are listed below.
Car Chassis # Comment
V-ASlL-2211 First Production b
Princess (1965)
V-AS1L-3199 Peter Tremblay,

Within the car number the "V"
indicates Vanden Plas, the "A" indicates A series engine, the "S" indicates four-door sedan, the "1" indicates first series and the "L" indicates
left-hand drive.
Peter Tremblay of Hudson, Ohio
owns the MG Princess 1100 pictured
here, chassis no. LV-ASlL-3199. He
purchased the car in 1984 and is its
third owner. The commission number
of this car is VG-16s-00130 and the
plate
is located
behind the battery
on the top of the
right hand side front
valance. In addition
n
to the two metal
bJ
plates on the bonnet
iocking platform this
car also has a black vinyl tag which
has "BMC-66" on it. On the boot lid
of this car there is a n MG plastic octagon badge on the left side and a
metal "Princess' on the right side. The
car described is rust free, undented
and is a fine example of the MG
Princess 1100.
There were three MG Princess
1100's that were made as "special"

jobs. These are the prototype car
(Commission No. VG-16.5-00010)
shown at the New York show ancI two
later cars (VG-16s-0010:L and VG -16s00254). These cars arc: recorded as
truly having a grille center bar and a n
MG badge.
In summary, it appears that there
were a total of 156 MG Princess 1100's
produced. This is essentially the same
as the 154 collated by Anders
Clausager in his book, Austin Cars
since 1945 . It is
certalinly in disagrelement with
the statemen~t in
h r ~ "
Britislr
Lul
~ ~ i a ~ a zine,
0cto6er
1993, which stated
that only one of
these cars was produced! These cars
are essentially identical to the Vanden
Plas Princess 1100 a n d the term
"Badge Engineering'' would certainly
seem to be appropriate in this case!
If you have one of these fine cars
or any MG 1100/1300 please be sure
you register it with me. 4
m

J&&A

Owner

Bruce Berlin, owner
V-ASIL-4660 Peter Tremblay,
previous owner.
V-ASIL-9032 Dennis W. Klemm,
owner.
V-AS1L-9311 Armin (Bud) Wittenb~
owner.
V-AS1L-10295 Last Production
Princess.
V-AS1L-3701

An MG Car Club England, MGB Register Meeting at Larkhill House, Abingdon.
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mon or garden 'Bs of which half a
million were produced en mass. So for
those of you who are concours freaks
A DIFFERENT VIEWor
"original" enthusiasts (read Lloyd
A DIFFERENT ILZGB!
Faust's letter in the Nov./Dec. '94
a m a n MG owner who attends Driver) and who think that the sludge
meetings and shows to have fun. I from their exhaust pipe smells of
drive my MGB year 'round and I do roses, please STOP reading here, for
not have a garage. I enjoy most shows what I a m about to say will make
but a m getting a little tired looking your polished nuts cringe!
There is emerging a new breed
and listening to those boring people
of
MG
owner, they love their cars
who can only mutter phrases like,
"completely original", "only done 100 a n d want to improve on some of the
miles (or whutever)", and "never, ever bad aspects of factory MGBs. I a m
seen rain"! (How do they wash their sure that most enthusiasts will agree
cars?) You know these types, bore, that had the model continued in
bore, bore. One minute for me with production, a lot of things would
one of these characters is like taking have been changed. The 'B was not
produced to bc put on a pedestal-it
Nytol or counting sheep!
I was thinking about marketing was made for cheap, fun transportaMG prayer mats so that they could tion. The MG motto is "Safety Fast ",
worship their cars without getting but you cannot go fast in a n MGB
dirty, but then I remembered they safely in our present environment
probably clean their garage floor with without making some alterations to
a toothbrush! Incidentally, a lot of fun the original. (If any originality or
can be had with your MGB in the concours freaks are still with me,
rain, like getting your left leg soaked please sign off now. Go to bed with
so that everyone thinks you're incon- your cocoa a n d put your toothbrush
tinent. To these people, just let me say in the mug, you have been warned!
one thing, we are not talking rure What follows is not good for your
exotic cars here, we are talking com- cardiac system.)

Ian Pender

I
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OK, now they've gone (hopefully!) let's bring a 'B up to date, a n d
we'll start with the wheels. They are
too skinny so let's change them. You
hove a variety of rims to choose from,
Minilites look OK, but are not wide
enough in my opinion. My choice was
Amencan Racing wheels with a 7"
rim fitted with 185/70 tires but you
could fit wheels from a Datsun 240,
260, 280 as all of these rims give you
more rubber on the road and better
handling. They will stick out about 1"
from the body but will not rub, a n d
the bonus is that you will not have to
paint them and your MGB looks different already.
Next, if you are going to drive
safely you have to be able to see,
right? SOyou need mirrors. Now anyone who says they can see safely with
the factory mirrors must have a crick
in their neck and a glass right eye!
These mirrors were produced for the
UK market, not the US, and there is
one big difference. In the UK no one
will EVER overtake you on your blind
side. You don't believe me? Wcll take
a trip over there and try it-you will
have a flashing blue light in your rear
mirror before you know it! So UK mirrors were used only to see if you had
overtaken a vehicle. In the US where
75% of drivers don't know where
they're going, let alone what lane
they are supposed to be in, you need
a convex mirror. Baby Bravo mirrors
sold by Pep Boys will bolt straight into
the existing holes in your door. just fit
large washers on the inside of the
door to spread the weight. The standard rear view mirror creates one of
the worst blind spots I have ever
encountered on a car. So throw it
away and replace it with the smaller
version from Moss which bolts onto
the windshield center rod
Now we have better roadholding
and good all-round vision let's do
something about the interior. You
need seats that give firm support, so
we can forget MGB seats! Scrounge

around your local boneyard for a pair
of Pontiac Fiero seats with speakers in
the headrests. They are held in with 4
x 13mm nuts but remember to cut the
speaker wires to include the plastic
connectors. You will have to reupholster them, but before you do, check
that the speakers work, if not, replace
them with Infinity 3lh" dual cone (4
required) speakers.
The fitting of the seats into a 'B is
not difficult but there are a few steps
to be taken. If anyone would like
instructions for this or a n y of the
changes made, please write to me a t
the address ending this article a n d
don't forget a S.A.S.E. From seats out
to seats in takes about two hours and
only two holes on each side have to
be drilled for the rear runners. The
front runners will use your existing
captive nuts, The end result is a seat
which actually moves very freely on
the runners for adjustment and grips
you firmly supporting your side a s
well as your back. Your head is held
perfectly by the headrests so you cannot look over your shoulder, so make
sure your mirrors are good! Also as
you now have two speakers in each
seat you will save money by not having to put a n expensive radio and
amplifier in the 'B to hear music in a
roadster. My radio puts out only 7.5
watts, but even a t very high speeds I
can hear it perfectly.
Next, bolt in a good roll-bar for
your own safety and while you are
back there replace those inertia reel
seatbelts. More time is spent trying to
find them, reel thcm out, and buckling them than is worth the bother! I
fitted the aircraft style seat belts from
Moss. Getting in the 'B a n d buckling
up takes only a few seconds.
Then we have the standard steering wheel, and boy is that thing ugly!
Not to mention too big and uncomfortable. Best replacement is the
MotoLita but don't throw the old
wheel away as they make good

(please turn to page 34)

The Beauties and the Beast - Continued From Page 33
Frisbees. There's a thought for "MG
'97"-how
about a steering wheel
throwing contest? While you have the
wheel off, why not replace your
authentic plastic dashboard with a
nice burl walnut dash now available
from several sources. The installation
takes about ten minutes and the
transformation is impressive. I also
did the radio console.
The center console is next. Chop
about one inch off the gear lever, then
when you have your hand resting on
the gearknob you will not look like a
limp-wristed member of the Village
People! And that armrest with its huge
storage compartment! BL surpassed
themselves with their foresight here us
a cellular telephone fits inside! You
will probably find that the catch or
plastic tooth, or both, are broken. Do
not bother renewing either as they
will only break again. Use black
Velcro, it works, it's cheap and I think
you get extra points in contours! If
you desire more communications, fit
a CB radio. How can you hear a CB
radio in a roadster you ask? Well you
have speakers in your headrests, just
tap the CB into one of them.
Headlights should be upgraded to
halogen, just make sure your wiring is
good and bead blast the fuse box first.
Let's now go to the hood and the
trunk. How many of you have a
"ding" on the top of your trunk lid
caused by some idiot trying to close it?
There is a simple remedy for this dis-

ease-make
it "idiot proof" by
installing gas struts to replace the
poorly designed original support. I
have people freak out when I calmly
press down on the center of the trunk!
Do the same for the hood so it doesn't
look as if it has a hangover when
opened-the whoosh sound it makes
when lifted by gas struts is a delight!
Four struts are required and I found
the cheapest place for getting these is
the MG Owners Club in the UK.
So there you have it. My car still
looks like a normal MGB but is safer
a n d 100% more comfortable.
Americans seem to have a passion for
matching numbers. MGBs are very
easy in this respect, the only numbers
you need are 8, 5, and 3. Let me
explain, remove the hood, remove
the engine a n d gearbox. Replace
these with a BuicklRover V8 and a Sspeed Rover box coupled to a Ford
Mustang 3.0 rear axle. Fit stainless
steel headers a n d exhaust with
Meineke tips on the tail pipes as the
sound of this beast accelerating has
to be heard to be believed! This car
was built as a long distance tourer
a n d traveled over 4000 miles to
Tahoe and back last year without any
problems. See you ut Twists!
The views expressed in this article
are the responsibility of the writer
alone! He can be contacted at 177
Paxson Avenue, Hamilton Square,
New Jersey 08690. 4

Former Glorv
Restored

Rebuild and

Repair and Complete
Renovation of
A utornotive Coach Work

~eticu1o;s Servicing
and Careful
Attention to Detail

SPOKE CAR

iPOIirS CAR
SERVICES

d

-

32 North Street
Winchendon, ZW
508-297-3105
usan Mason-Mason has compiled
a n excellent guide for those of
you wishing to organize a car show.
For a few dollars, concept to concours, finance to field choice, it's all

S
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in a Little volume she has produced.
A fuller review will follow in due

course but if you're interested, give
Sue a call at (334)928-5366. 4
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An aspects of servicing
including complete drivelhe
and chassis repair.
Comprehensive maintenance
and tuning.
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n a recent
to the old home o f
your editor- was amazed to find
0
out just how much o f the old factory still
visit

MG,

remained, and what if was being used for
today. The Mickey D'.s we showed you in
our last issue is just part o f the scene, so
here Brian 1. Moylun brings us up to date
on what's happening elsewhere on those
hallowed grounds!
Across the yard from the main
MG factory ('A' Block) which housed
the production lines, was '6' Block
which the Ministry of Defense had
started building in 1941 for tank production. The original three buildings,
erected between then and the end of
the war, had been so spaced by the
far-sighted Factory Engineer, that
when car production restarted on a
larger scale than pre-war levels, it was
a relatively simple a n d checlp operation to bridge the three buildings and
create two more.
'B' Block continued to grow, and
in 1957 87 and B8 were added. 87
became the new home for the
Rectification Department a n d B8
housed the new Racing Department,

along with Experimental and
Development, while upstairs on a mezzanine Boor was the Design Office.
'A' Block is now a series of derelict
buildings, but '6' Block bas been refurbished and let out to various enterprises, mainly warehousing, but B7 and
B8, happily in keeping with its former
more technical usage, are occupied by
Oxford Engineering, who are carrying
out precision engineering in the very
buildings where the likes of Syd
Enever, Don Hayter, Henry Stone and
Alec Hounslow developed the famous
MG record breakers a n d the MGB was
born! Next door in B7 is where the rectification fitters worked including men
of the caliber of Geoff Allen.
Oxford Engineering has no direct
connection with the motor industry,
but occasionally makes one-off parts
for the Williams Grand Prix Racing
Team. Fortunately the Managing
Director of Oxford Engineering, Mr.
Alec Watts, has a fine sense of history
and is keen to preserve the memory of
what was achieved in the buildings
where his business is now housed. At
(please ttrrrl to page 38)

The rear o f "8" Block o f the old MG factory, note bricked irz windows.
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Abingdon, 1996 - Continued born page 37
a recent exhibition in the Abingdon
Museum which told the story of MG,
were various "story boards". These
fired Alec's imagination and he had a
similar board designed to tell the history of his workshops.
Along with many MG photographs
this now has pride of place in the reception area of Oxford Engineering!
Walking 'round the workshop
with Alec he points out features that
link the building with its former use,
such as the angled roof support tmsses that were set higher on the wall
where more headroom had to be
made for the Design Office on the
mezzanine floor.
Oxford Engineering continues to
expand and Alec's eyes are set on 86
where, besides installing more
machinery, he could be tempted to
set aside a n area for MG
Memorabilia, which considering the
lack of MG Museum interest elsewhere in Abingdon, is a n exciting
prospect to c o n ~ m p l a t e !
-Brian I. Moylan

(Brian worked at the MG Factoty for
over 29 years and is the author o f a very
personal little book entitled The Story
Behind the Octagon. He started work as
a fitter in the Service Repair Department
and then moved to the Co~npetiriorls
Department. He maintains a close connection with hfG being Secretary o f the
Abingdon Works Auto Club affiliated to
fhe MG Car Club. We are delighted to tell
you that Brian has agreed to wrife for us
in future issues o f the MGB Driver!-Ed.)
Addendum-Your Editor's recent
visit to Abingdon earlier this year
only emphasized what Brian said
abovc about thc town seemingly having little or no interest in what was
the major player in Abingdon until
sixteen years ago!
A pathetic display for MG in the
County Hall consisted of a n empty
bottle of Old Speckled Hen, a few photos and a couple of badges! Unless you
knew what to look for you wouldn't
even know that MG ever existed,
which is why the MG Car Club's guide

Stert Street in Abingdon, 1996.
to MG and Abingdon is a mu1st for the both her dad and her grandfather
were employed at the "Gee"! Even
keen visitor.
Walking 'round the ba ck of 'B' walking down the street on a sunny,
Block which has changed vta-l.r lit+lfi
Sunday morning we bumped into,
lllI1c,
one can see where the windows have and chatted with, Juck Butler the forbeen bricked in, even evidence of mer Paint Finishing Foreman a t MG
where the old time clock was! The (shown below on the right with Geoff
steps which led up to the ernpIoyees Allen)! So it's still there, and my percar park are also still there. Of course, sonal opinion is that something must
Larkhill House where Cecil Kimber be done in Abingdon, to properly recand John Thornley looked out on the ognize and maintain the MG history
MG Factory is still there and tentative and tradition before it all blows away
plans are still in the pipeline to try to on the sands of time!
-Marcham Rhoade 4
lease part of this for a n MG Museum.
The famous "MG
Pavlova" sign has now
,
,. , ,
been taken down but this is
in the safe hands of the MG
Car Club whose offices are
right next door to Larkhill!
However, walk the

I?

and MG comes out everywhere! Two traffic wardens
we spoke to both worked ut
MG, the young lady in the
stationery shop told us

The two units now occupied by Oxford Engineering, fonnerly 87 nrzd 88.
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ope you are all enjoying the summer. This is being written before
"MG '96" so I can't really comment
on what a great time we all had! We'll
talk about it for a long while to come,
1 guess! By the way, thanks again for
all your letters and calls-and don't
forget those Self-Addressed-StampedEnvelopes (SASEs)!
Now to business and we begin
with a couple of notes, the first one
connected with your cooling system,
the proper maintenance of which
should be one of the most important
items on your list of "things to do".
For those of you who are rather vague
as to what's involved with your cooling system and what to do to keep it
in first rate condition, the BAR'S
LEAKS Company will send you, free of
charge, a very informative booklet on
why expensive repairs are sometimes
necessary a n d the reasons behind
those expensive problems. You can
write to them at: Bar's Leaks, Inc.,
P.O.Box 187, Holly, MI 48442, mentioning the North American MGB
Register. Ask them for a copy of Facts
About Your Cooling System.
For years the Bar's Leaks product
has been available in liquid solution
at your local auto parts store, but it is
now available in "pellet" form. It is
also available a t your friendly GM
Parts Department under their Mr.
Goodwrench label. The Bar's Leaks
product is installed on the production
lines of major automobile manufacturers including GM, Ford, Jaguar,
Aston-Martin (and who knows, probably the MGF!). Remember the old
adage--"What's
good for General
Motors is good for the Country"? And
it's good for your MG too!
My second note concerns a local
MGB owner who called to say that he
had suddenly lost the use of his headlights! They had been working one
evening, and a few evenings later

they were gone. A check with the
trusty 12 volt test lamp showed that
there was power to the connections at
the headlamps, and strangely
enough, there was also power on the
earth leads a t both lamps! A check
back through the black wire circuitry
(earth-ground) showed that the
wiring was fine, BUT, the main earth
connection a t the rear of the fuse box
was loose. A simple tightening of the
earthing screw returned the system to
normal operation, but as Paul Hurvey
is prone to say, "Now for the rest of
the story"!
It seems the owner's son was
home from college for the weekend
and decided that the engine compartment of the 'B needed a bit of cleaning, and unknown to his father commenced to give it a real "seeing to"!
Desiring to do a thorough job, he loosened everything that was screweddown so that he could clean
beneathlbehind the various components, and in this case, although he
inserted the earthing screw by two or
three threads, he failed to fully tighte n the screw, thereby creating the
problem. However, he also knocked a
few wires loose from the various Lucar
connectors a t the right rear of the
engine compartment, and simply
reinserted the loose wires into whatever connections were available, not all
necessarily of the same color codes!
This caused a loss of power to the fuel
pump and a few other cross-circuits
but that's another story. Moral-Take note of where things came from
a n d put everything back the wa Y YOU
found it!
Now back to cooling, no n
whether you have the early metal fan
blades, the later plastic blades
attached to the water pump, or the
smaller plastic fan blades attached to
the electric fan motors, Sod's Law
states that it is possible to install any

.,.,.
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of the blades in the reverse of their
intended position. When this in fact
does happen, the blades will not direct
air in the proper direction, thereby
creating a problem of less thun adequate cooling of the radiator
coolant-the engine will run considerably hotter than if the blades were
mounted correctly.
If you are uncertain a s to whether
the fan blades are mounted correctly,
a simple test can be undertaken to
satisfy your mind. With the water
pump mounted blades, place a single
sheet of newspaper in front of the
radiator with the engine running a t

normal idle speed. If the paper is
pulled against the front of the radiator, the blade is mounted correctly,
but if the paper is blown away from
the radiator, you will need to reverse
the installution of the blades. With
the 1977-'80 MGB electric cooling
fans, hold the piece of paper towards
the rear of the radiator a n d see if the
fans will blow the paper towards the
engine-if the air flow pulls the paper
against the rear of the radiator,
again, the cooling fans are on backwards and must be reversed. While
undertaking either of these testsWATCH YOUR FINGERS!

-

rrritBooks-

3 Box 321 Otego, NY 13825
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n a recent trip to England your
O s c r i b e was delighted to meet up
once again, a t Brooklands, with
Rivers Fletcher whose gallant MG
motor racing exploits in the early thirties have been well chronicled.
NOW in his eighties, Rivers is still
going strong on the talk circuit, where
his films of a n era long gone by
delight
audiences
everywhere.
However, during our conversation the
car depicted on page 46 of the
May/]une issue of the MGB Driver was
discussed, as Rivers was one of the
technical consultants involved on a
project known as the "Special Edition
Classic" MGB, the background t o
which is a s follows.
Throughout the latter part of
1979 a n d during 1980, along with the
other major clubs, the MG Owners
club fought a losing battle to "Save
MG" and keep the Abingdon plant in
operation. However, the inevitable
occurred a n d the MG factory finally
closed in October 1980.
Always the entrepreneur, Roche
Bentley, Secretaly of the MGOC felt
there would still be some demand for

a quality built MGB. One with a few
refinements that would never have
been added at Abingdon, and one for
which ownen would be prepared to
PaY that little bit extra.
Thus was born the idea of the
"Special Edition Classic" MGB. By
arrangement with Mallalieu Cars,
one of the world's leading Bentley
restoration companies based in
Abingdon, the plan was to buy from
British Leyland SU@US left hand drive
MGB Roadsters, retrim them in a redly luxurious manner, add a n engine
with more Power than the stm~dard
1 7 9 8 version
~~
a n d sell them to people who wanted a n eighties version of
a sixties design.
Can were therefore purchased from
MG and the interiors stripped out. The
plastic and vinyl trims were ~-wnoved
replaced with best quality hide
leather. The new carpets installed were
the finest available at the time and the
stmdard top was replaced by super
Riven hood which was miles ahead of
the rmrmal top in quality and fit.
The coachwork was black and the
SEC Was fitted with stainless steel

(please turn to page 4 4 )

The Special Edition Classic MGB - Continued from Page 42
oversills on the rockers, with a fine
painted coachline along the body of
the car. The engine was originally
intended to be the V8, but BL was
unable to supply any as all existing
stocks of V8 engines had been sold off
as a job lot several months before! The
task of providing the power for this
remarkable MGB was entrusted to
Ralph Broadspeed and his crew who
spent long hours developing a turbocharged engine for the SEC.
One of the problems faced was
that the standard UK version of the
MGB engine had a compression ratio
of 8:l and before a turbo could be fitted the compression had to be reduced
to 7 : l . However, the US versions of the
'6' Series engine were already specified a t 7:1, so the problem was avoided. To avoid overheating the exhaust
manifold also hud to be changed and
this is where Broadspeed's expertise
came in useful.
Your scribe drove the SEC in the
cold English winter of 1980 a n d found

it much quieter than the standard
MGB. The plush carpets combined
with extra sound deadening were a
great help. The seats and interior fittings were really plush and comfortable. The engine behaved just like a
standard MGB up to about 2800 rpm
which is where the turbo cut in, and
then we took off! A quiet swooshing
sound as the turbo engaged and the
car then acceleruted at tremendous
speed und before one knew it I could
see 100 mph on the speedo with plenty of horses in reserve!
Gas consumption was excellent
with normal driving giving over 30
mpg, and hard use of the turbo a t
high speed only reduced the consumption to around 24/25 mpg. BL
were soundly criticized for the poor
handling of the eurly MGBs and so
they fitted a n extra thick anti-roll bar.
Now fitted to the lower, chrome
bumper SEC, the handlincl was terrific, the car hugging the ro& much bet(please turn to page 46)
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A View from the Hub - Continued fiorn Page 1 1
condition with a Iot of slush, there's
no doubt in my mind that driven at
the same sort of speed other people
are driving, a sports car is about twice
as safe. You just never feel there is
any hazard.
Thornley: Surely in this respect the
difference between a sports car and a
popular passenger car, if I must use
that description, is that the sports car
is designed to make the driver feel
complete master of the vehicle. This
does not necessarily apply to the passenger car with its low geared steering
and its rather swooshy suspension.
You are taken for a ride by the vehi-

cle--the essence of a sports car to me
is thut the driver must feel in complete
and ubsolute control.
Bulmer : A lot of this is just sheer
responsiveness-everything happens
when you command it with the controls instead of some time later.
Thornley: I think Freddy Dixon's
description is worth recalling. He
said that you must feel you can
wring the bloody thing's neck if it
doesn't behave. This puts i t absolutely in a nutshell!
(This article was first published in
Motor in iune 1966.-Ed.) fi

Triple Drive! - Continued horn Page 22
burble long beloved of a British sports
car enthusiast! From here the similarity between the Miata and the MGF is
startling! Short stubby gear lever into
first, ease up the clutch and off we go.
Even the leather-faced seats feel the
same, hugging you round the back
and th.ighs with lots of support to
counteract any "G" forces encountered while cornering tightly.
Acceleration is well up to par and
the sheer "chuckability" of both the
"M" and the "F" is a delight. Tight
turning in the smallest of circles und
again, oh so smooth through the
tightest corner, the driver never feels
that he is going anywhere but where
the car is pointed!

The "M" Edition Miata is well
appointed both inside and out und
while my time spent with the car was
of necessity short, I began to understand why there is such a huge following for the car and the enthusiasm
engendered by it.
Bear in mind this is written by a
devoted MG man-but we must be
honest and speuk as we find---and
-- w..-p
found the Miata "M" to be a very
pleasing experience incleed! We never
did get the chance to drive the oine-off
Miata Coupe (a picture accompanies
this feature!) but echoes of the MGR
Roadster's transition to the MGB GT
began to form in my mind! 4
- - --

--

- -

~

- -

The Special Edition Classic MGB - Coatir~uedhorn Page 44
ter than the standard MGB or V8 and
I really enjoyed that particular drive!
However, shortly after the SEC
was announced, in November 1980,
Mallolieu Cars went into receivership,
mainly due to falling demand for
their Barchetta Bentleys and the company was thus wound up. A second
SEC with a n SD1 V8 engine and five46

Free Catalogs...

rnrN'
-

speed gearbox was completed, but the
purchase price (around 316000) and
a n economic recession found few buyers, so a gallant attempt to keep the
MGB alive foundered. But it was
worth the effort and from this exercise
many good ideus came forth which
are still in use to this day. 4
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Bill Barge
previous registrar, Will
O;:hring,
handed me a few facts
on members' cars before he relinquished his post and I took over.
Remember, we are talking about the
first 57,885 MGBs produced from Muy
of 1962 to April 1965. The VIN #
began with 101 and the last pull handle car was 57,985.
Taking a look a t the Register
data kindly provided by Orin
Harding, our MGB Registrar, we note
the following amongst our members.
The earliest car #I30 is owned by
Lloyd Faust of Placentiu, California
while the latest pull handle MGB
W57,254 belongs to Allen Bachelder
of New Castle, Virginia. It appears
that we have no original owners
among these cars (not such a surprise as none of our 'Bs is less than
thirty year old!) but we do have two
members reporting to be second owners. #9991 owned by Bill Justus of
Banff, Alberta and # 38201 titled to
Tim Clark of Marietta, California.
If we arbitrarily divide the first
58,000 cars into groups of 10,000 you
might be surprised to learn that the
second largest group is the very first
with 21 cars registered with VIN #S
below 10,000. In fact, among the first
ten thousund MGBs produced we
have eight registered. There are 11
cars from the second ten thousand, 15
from the third, 23 from the fourth, 14
from the fifth and a n additional 15
cars bring us just short of the cut-off a t
58,000 cars. As expected, the model
year indicated changes oddly between
1962 and 1965 due to two factors.
One, the factory didn't recognize
model years until 1968, and two, cars
were assigned a n official "model
year" only a t the time of initial purchase and registration. Thus our first
official "1962" MGB is VIN #309
48

owned by Carl Palczewski of
Manhattan Beach, California, listed
third after two 1963 cars. Our records
suggest that the wall-flower of the
bunch is $35114, a 1966 MGB owned
by Edward Chazal of Memphis,
Tennessee. (According to Anders
Clausager's excellent book, Origirial
MGB , 635114 was manufactured in
the spring of 1964!)
Regarding engines, Register data
becomes a little spotty as not all our
registered cars have engine number
data. The prefix on the eurliest of the
engines is "18G". Will Zehring's was
18G 5988. Pull-handle MGBs also
used 18GA (starting in February of
1964) and 18GB (sturting in October
1964) engines. The 18GB series
engines then ran past the pull-handle
change over in 1965, up to November
1967. There is evidence to suggest that
a small minority of Register MGBs no
longer have their original engines
and of course, factory certified production information is required to
confirm a n "original" engine. Our
Register data alone cannot confirm or
deny original engines in the vast
majority of registered cars.
One final note on the subject of
engines, und here let me quote
Clausager (pages 67-68):,"There is
one unsolved puzzle concerning MGB
replacement engines. A number of
very early 1962-1963 curs have been
reported in the USA featuring engines
with the prefix "18S", and in at least
one well documented instance this
engine is known to have been in the
MGR since new. The only reference
Heritage has in regard to 18s prefixes
in the BMC records suggests that the
"S" indicates a "general service
engine". The theory has been
advanced that some early cars were
found to suffer from a design faultpossibly to do with the pistons-in the

(please turn to page 51)
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BRITISH MASTERS
1304 N. Melrose Dr., Suite J Vista, CA 92083

(619) 945-2226
YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR
PARTS - SERVICE - SALES RESTORATIONS

-

HUGE INVENTORY

ARTS

IF YOU NEED IT,WE m v e H'!!!!
REBUILDABLE USED EMXNFS
.................... $350
1275............................ $400
MGC........................... $200

REBUILDABLE TRANSMISSIONS
MGB 3 SYCRO ............$300
4 SYCRO.................$250
SPRITE,MTDGET(RIB) ...$300

948, 1098

REBUILDABLE CARBS (PAIRS)

H1 ............................. $150

HSZ ............................ $80
CDI50,175 ................ %80(NOCHOKE)
HS4 ...........................$100

SEATFRAMES
BUGEYE...$1 SO (PR)
MIDGET...$I00(PR)

REBUILT C a R s S (EXCBANGE)
S250 (PR)
HI ...................................
HS,HS4,HIF .................... $250 (PR)
CD150, 1.75 ................... $ 150 (WICHOKE)

LUGGAGE RACKS
MGB .....$25 $60
S P m ......$25

-

MGB FRONT SUBFRAMES
EARLY .........$100
LATE ............S 50

REBUILDABLE RADIATORS
SPRlTE (EARLY) ...........$100

TURNABLE C R A N K S W S
948. 1098 (1.75)..........9150
1098 (2.0)...................$200
1275 ............................s200

(LATE).................$75
MOB (EARLY).................$75
MGA ...............................$100

W E HAVE MOUNTAINS OF ENGINE PARTS
PANS,FRONT COVERS, VALYE COVERS, RODS. CAMS,ETC.
WIRE WHEEL AXLE ASSY'S
REARS WITH BRAKES
COMPLETEREBUILDABLE
MGB EARLY .......$250
LATE ......... $250
W E T .................0 5 0

STOCK STEEL WREELS

MGB,MIDGET .......$35

-

SREET METAL
SPRITE (SIDE CURTAINS)
MrnET
MGB (RUBBER BUMPER)
M A

FRONT FENDERS
$75
$75

HEADERS - USED
MIDGET-I5W.....$60
MGB..................... $60

REAR DECK LlDS

DOORS

$75

575
$75

$75

6100

SlSO

MOSS D I S C O m S AVAILABLE

:Ti5

The Chairman's Chat - Continued from Page 6

From the Pull Handle Registrar - Continued from Page 48

NAMCBR now has a "chat room"
on America Online. Those of you wishing to 'talk' with other NAMGBR members can do so on the FIRST and THIRD
Wednesdays of each month. Simply
"go to" the People Connection, click
the "Rooms" icon, click the "Private
Room" bar, then type in "NAMGBR".
We start a t 10:00 p.m. Eastern Time
and lots of great MG stuff will be under
discussion...j oin us online!
As we are now well into the driving season throughout North

engines, and that such cars held in
dealer stocks in the USA had their
engines replaced with these 18s
engines." I would love to hear from
anyone who has more information on
this point and indeed our registry
reports two cars with "18SG" engines.
VIN #235,18SG 341 is owned by Larry
Standifer of Eugene, Oregon, and the
previously mentioned MGB of Carl
Paluewski, VIN 309, 18SG 194.
Finally a few words aboul my
own pull-handle MGB GHN3lL 32572
with original engine 18GA-RUHI1634 and body # 31502. From the
Heritage trace certificate (which I
encourage every MGB owner to send
for!) my British Racing Green Roadster
was built on 25/26 February 1964
with a destination of "Personal Export
Delivery-USA". All the original
optional equipment mounted on the
car is listed but original equipment
not listed as options on my car are the
oil cooler (always standard on export
cars) and Front Bumper overriders

Letters to thi

Ernie

4

~ t e -rContinued from Page 24

renewed the transmission seal and the
mounts. We replaced the Mikuni carb
and of course the new SU carburetors
are nice and we have also replaced the
exhaust manifold. The 'B is running
very strong and very quietly now.
Check out my home-made heater
pipe! I bent a piece of stainless steel
tubing into one continuous piece
thereby eliminating two hose clamps.
A number of people have asked me to
fabricate such a pipe for them. We
had a slight problem with the oil pressure. At 3000 rpm thc pressure would
climb to 50 psi but would not be stable. We thought that possibly the gasket between the engine block and
pump housing was letting air bypass
into the oil system causing low and
-

America, I trust that you have all
been experiencing the thrill of driving
your MG. That's what these cars are
noted for and what these cars love!
Don't bc guilty of "MG Abuse"! You
can sit back and admire your MG but
you'll be missing out on most of the
fun! DRIVE your car today!
See you "On the Road",

-

unstable oi1 pressure. The pump was
removed and a new gasket installed
but this did not help-so I ordered a
new oil pump and installed it. The oil
pressure is now correct and with the
engine cold a t start up the pressure
climbs immediately to 7 0 psi and a t
3000 rpm it will maintain 65 psi.
I have spent a lot of time getting
the 'B ready for shows in the coming
season and I really feel like I have run
a race! I could never have learned a s
much without Bob Mason's help--he
has been very patient.
Looking forward to seeing you
soon and to showing what we have
done to your MGB!
-Stewart Reisinger
Fairhove. Alabama 4

(standard on export cars) One thing I
found interesting in Anders' book, is
that chrome wire wheels were fitted to
only the first 200 cars built for North
America in 1962, and only quoted as
a regular option on the GT a t its introduction in 1965 und shortly afterwards on the Roadster. I also found it
of great interest as to just how many
changes were made from the start of
production with car #I01 in May 1962
until the introduction of push-button
handles on MGB #57986 in April
1965. There were no less than 64
changes in the 36 months that the '8
had pull handles!
More next time, and please register your pull handle MCB!
(Well, ,vou asked for more space Billand you have it! The latest addition to
the Editorial stable is GHN3L/2218
which was discovered in Central
California having languished there for
the past eight years-more on this find
elsewhere!-Ed.) Q

From the Midget Registrar - Continued from Page 26
favorite among racing enthusiasts. It
would have been interesting to see
how far Midget racing would have
progressed if Leyland had not taken
over BMC in 1968.
So as you can see, the Midget is a
proud member of the MG family with
many fine accomplishments under its
belt. So as many of you Midget owners
50

a t MG '96 found out, you are driving a
piece of MG history-A living legend!

" I originally started in a Midget and
then 1 sold it and bought On MGB. But
aFter a while I purchased another Midget
because its just flat out fun to drive!"
This has to be my favorite quote
of all!
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C0MPI;ETE AIR PUMP

RESTORATION
MGC-E.IGB I MIDGET & SPRITE
Dale E

MIKE O r n C H E I D
916-923-0240
4848 DRY CREEK RD.

ore

Pre

.

7823 Loisclale Rwad Springlisrn. vlrglrlla 22150 703.550.0234

SACXAMENT0,CA. 95838
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COMPLETE PARTS AND SERVICE
TECH INFO AND PARTSFOR MGB V-8 CONV

MGB V 8

Towery Foreign Car
SPECIALIZINGIN BRITISH VEHICLES

STAINLESS
STEEL
MUFFLER
CORP.
Tel: (905)792-7770
Fax: (905)792-3673

GLENN TOWERY - 302-734-1243
MG

SUNBEAM AUSTIN

TRIUMPH

ANY AND ALL

LOCATED: DELAWARE,
AIRPARK. CHESWOLD. DE

IAIL
TO: P.0 , Box 354, CHESWOLD, DELAWARE 19936

MG SPECIALIST

1

FLATBED TRANSPORT SERVlCE
D.R.D. Contracting

Nner
MG 01
David Deutsch

516-794-8123
Call for Quotes

Tech Talk
bv Vorman Uotk

I have been ~ciritzngtechnical nrticles for Britrsh car clubs for
over 15 years, and after numerolls requests I have
gathered them together along a ~ ; t factory
h
techtrrcal sen7rce bulletins, recnll campargn
built-tar and romr n e a r before pub1ished
arfrcles related t o M.G. and lrnd
._
.C
them splral bound in book form.
Send $29 oo plus $4.00 Shipplng
4'7:
'$ Gtj
I U5. Fundsl

@

i,

""
\
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z*--:::-
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1 Bnlish Car~pcialiiXs
EJ-I

1957

2060 N. W ~ l on
s Way. Dept. MGB. Stockton, CA 95205 209 1948-8

I

Q u r Vdlfied

upp~rters
NEW & USED

4 Brake cylinders rornplerely
rebuilt and sleeved.

+ 1.ifetune Llrnitd Warranty

Phase cull ~ls
now/or more m/ormatron:

White Post Restoradons
One Old Car Drive

DONANDCAROLTYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUIERQUE, FJM 8710!

+ Wh~tePost, VA 22663

(540)837-1140

(505)836-4141
'AX (505) 836-4637

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108

718-762-SUSV
SPARES

Bob Connell

(762-7878)

FAX: 718-762-6287

Belams

(210) 626-3840

~OADERS
*MOWERS

TRACTORS NEW & USED
Author tzed Dealer: SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

BRITISH T' SHOP INC.

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUJ
*SALES -SERVICE *PARTS

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

f 203) 88-178
- .
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M & JOYCE LaMARCHE
-5 ROUTE 82
OAKDALE, CT 06370
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Qur V!lued

Doug's
MG SHOP
1'

RUST REPCrIR SPECIflUSIS

upp~rters
(609)399-2824
8:30 6

-
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~hristo.p*~'s
Foiefgnd r s , inc.
"We ~ e h l c &
e ~ & l r ~ l Foreign
l
Cars"

m

New b Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
633HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESlDENT

...

From RestorationTo Servicing, Call

1

pritisb Car$
of arnerica,inc.
-

I YShop

Charlie Key President

Home

,

,=&

2338 N. Lindbergh

St. Louis, MO 631 14

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

Extensive Inventory
New & Used Parts
Repairs & Restoration
Wanted British Cars
Any Condition
*Call For Catalog I Daily UPS

-

II

I

.- -

TR

AH

JAG

1-800-WEFIX MG

9278 Old East Tyburn Road
~orrisville,PA19067
(215) 736-9300
FAX (215 ) 736-3089

""" "
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BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Authorrzed Moss Distributor

1

Internet: httpI/Aww.mgbmga.com
- 21 Pamaren W a y

Unit1

Dwon O u n b

I

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

u

-

w

TIRES & TUBES

Vrntage raang applications
Conversions to wira wheels

WlRE WHEEL RESK)mTION,
AECONDlTlONlNG & TRUING

California 94949

I

1
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urn: LIE

MINI-LVE REPRODUCTION . 15x6"

NEW WlRE WHEELS
Custom okets. rim sizes. t

h 5 ) 883-7200 1

Novato

-

(408) 479-4495 iofonnation, orders
(BOO) WIRE-WHEEL - to reguest free catalogs

.

Avon Dunlop Mlchelm
BF Goodrich m.
Whitewalls B. ReUvmlls added

HUBS,

W maintain the lPrBeq most c o m p h y r inrrcalory ol rhc nban prodw& in cbc US.
Hi&lmow~c~~~riccandIbchmcmuch&nIbc~pirce
Now also shipping products from Rxas.

-
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#%
BRITISH
WIRE
WHEEL
,&
1650 Mandield Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95062

MCA & MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

1
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MCB Drivers

Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with nume,
address, phone number and membership number to P.O. Box 2645, Goleta, CA
93117. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must
be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for Inclusion. (i.e.
SeptemberjOctober issue deadline is August 1.) Ads will be run for two (2)
issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems
unacceptable. The originating state is shown a t the end of each ad.

MGs FOR SALE
1966 MGB Roadster-BRG, Wires, strong 1972 motor, rebuilt trans. Very
solid body. $4900 (847)680-1285, IL
1974 MGB GT V8--Real factory model, #1422. RHD. New clutch, s/s exhaust.
US $13,000. (416)486-5767, Toronto
1974 MGB Roadster--chrome bumper. Complete but apart. Major rust repair
near1 completed. Hardtop, extra wheels, plus parts. $1800 (815)725-7517, IL
1974 MGB GT-Clutch and brakes rebuilt. In the middle of front suspension rebuild when job transferred! Now, not enough space for all my MGs!
$2800 invested-only asking $1800 including all new and used parts collected.
(913)478-4024, KS
Two 1974%MGB GTs-One show quality, one good condition. (612)429-2571,MN
1978 MGB Roadster-Russet Brown with gold stripe. Hardtop, tonneau, new
tires and clutch. Rollbar, Weber downdraft. 53K original miles and runs well.
Little rust. $2600. (Also 1973 lensen-Healey), (908)445-5178, PA
1979 MGB Roadster-Inca Yellow with Black interior. Only 16,000 original
miles. Original tires and &Track fitted a t time of first sale. This MGB is just
like new! $8500 obo. (913)267-3843 (H) or (913)357-8468 (W), KS
1980 MGB "LE"-Excellent condition with very low miles. Serviced and maintained by University Motors. Pictures available. Asking $8500. (906)875-4026,MI
1967 MG 1100 Sedan-Red. Original owner. No dings/dents but driver's side
floor needs work. Otherwise near mint condition. Runs great with less than
75K miles. Many extras. (703)237-6887, VA
I957 & 1959 MGAs-Rough but' both run and can be driven. Wire wheels.
$2000 each. (616)396-4157, MI

1;

PARTS FOR SALE
Many MGB parts of all types from a 20 year collection. (802)476-4397, VT
MGB Engine-Model GK, fully rebuilt including hardened valve seats and
street performance cam. $950. (716)633-5926, NY
Professionally rebuilt SU carbs and conversion kits for rubber bumper MGB
w/full instructions. Other MGB parts-cheap! (913)681-6435, KS
MGB Factory Hardtop-White, excellent condition. $400. (415)359-3465, CA
Parts-parts-parts! MGB engine, steer column, rebuilt MGB head, complete
1974 black interior lots more! (612)429-2571, MN

PARTS WANTED
Wanted two UK spec. rear tail light assemblies including backing plate and
bulb holders with the turn signal on top and the tail/stop light a t the bottom
for 1974 MGB GT. (423)966-4937, TN fl
58
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Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Please submit events a t least two months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box
2645, Goleta, CA 93117.

MAJORMC EVENTS FOR 1996
July 10-12, G.O.F. Central, Coshocton, OH, (614)882-6191
July 13, Washington A11 British Meet, Bellevue,WA, (206)644-7874
July 18-20, Moss Motors British Car Festival, Buellton, CA, (800)235-6953
July 21, Tea at the Vicarage, Howe, IN, (219)562-2703
luly 28, British Car Show, Cincinnati, OH, (513)777-1873
july 26-28, Rally in the Valley, Vernon, BC, (604)545-0419
Aug 3, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (513)667-6289
Aug 15-16, MG Endurance Trial Grand Rapids, MI, (810)349-3799
Aug 16-18, University Motors Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
Aug 25, A Taste of Britain,'Rothsville, PA, (717)292-0579
Aug 25-26, Heartland British Autofest, Davenport, IA, (309)797-2043
Aug 23-25, MG Jamboree 'S', Homosassa, FL, (813)837-3111
Aug 30-Sep 1, Kansas City AH British Meet, Kansas City, KS, (816)358-7651
Sept 8, British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (708)885-7789
Sept 12-15, SE Regional MG Festival, Dillard, GA, (770)447-4753
Sept 14-15, Colorado Conclave, Arvarda, CO, (303)755-1399
Sept 19-22, Queen Victoria Run, Wildwood, Nj,(610)277-5278
Sept 21, All British Day, Green Country, OK, (918)455-8993
Sept 21, All British Car Day, St Louis, MO, (314)939-9338
Sept 22, All British Show, Bethlehem, CT, (860)354-9501
Sept 21-22, All British Car Day, Fairhope, AL, (334)928-5366
Sept 27-29, Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)782-3752
Sept 28, MG on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896
Oct 5, Original British Car Day, Point Clear, AL, (334)947-6125
Oct 6, San Diego British Car Day, Del Mar, CA, (619)422-2794
Oct 12, MGs at Jack London Square, Oakland, CA, (510)853-2796
Oct 18-20, British Car Gathering, Charlotte, NC, (910)996-3825
Ocl 19, Fallfest All British Show, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (513)599-3628

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a '0, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of 0ctag0nal Cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MCs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, TdY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, 13420 Summit Hills Road,
Albuquerque, NM 87112
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056

Quick toss of fair h~adin shining uing mirror
se;lsnn of en5inns Irn~hsant1 tliconlenled sigh.;
drift from mntrt~lletlhcnrl
$urn? of arrow rtraifht tlri~r

